Operation of SP Console and Panel

Unlocking Doors is Step ONE.
One (1) key opens Equipment door & SP Touch Panel door.

Step TWO: (If you are using your Own Laptop, CONNECT IT NOW BUT DO NOT TURN IT ON YET!) Turn on the Data Projector with this button:
Allow the Projector to warm up: RED light will turn GREEN when ready.

All Consoles are equipped with:
- DVD/VCR Combo Players
- Computer – either PC or Mac
   (Some Consoles include Document Camera)

Step THREE is to turn on the device you need. Or, IF USING YOUR OWN LAPTOP, TURN IT ON NOW! (PC’s must send its signal out: try ‘Fn + F5’ – or F8, F9 depending on manufacturer). MAC’s must have their VGA adaptor—not available for checkout.

Step FOUR is choosing your source.

Step FIVE is to adjust volume (for all devices), if needed here:

BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER